To inspire every child to recognise their full potential, believe they can make a difference and respect themselves, others and the world in which they live.

LEARNING JOURNEY
This learning block we introduced our new topic ‘Plants and lifecycles’
This week we learned about growing. We talked about the importance of plants and how animals and people depend on them for food. We also discussed what plants and flowers need to grow and live. We will extend our learning by growing a bean plant and maintaining a diary, recording all about their growth.

WEBSITE OF THE WEEK
www.phonicsplay.com

MATHS
This week we practised using everyday language to talk about size to compare.
Next week we will introduce arranging leaves, sticks and building blocks according to heights.

REMINISDERS
• Family kite flying picnic will take place at Sovann Komar Village 10am-1pm Saturday 17th January.
• Early Years Sports Day is on Monday 19th January 2015 at 8.00am.
Please check your e-mail for more details.

LITERACY
This week we will revise all the phase 2 tricky words, high frequency words and letter sounds practised so far. This week we will also start our bean diaries and will be watching the progress of our beans over the next few weeks.

PERSONAL GOALS
Throughout January our fourth iCAN personal goal is ENQUIRY.
We will all be encouraging members of iCAN to be more enquiring by:
• Researching new ideas
• Finding answers to questions they have
• Finding out new things and sharing them with their classmates
• Asking questions if there is something they don’t understand
• Finding out more about their learning at home
• Exploring our classrooms

ENQUIRY

I have been working really very hard with my phonics.

I’ve been able to remember nearly all the letter sounds after our long holidays

I have been very kind and helping the new friend to settle down in RB

I’ve been working very hard to recognise and write the letter sounds.

STARS